
Sore to Soar®

Word: Pain

Overview: Sore to Soar supports the healing of anything that 
hurts, both physical and emotional pain. Address 
the pain so it does not create a physical response 
and overflow to another part of your body.

Emotions: Anger, rage, bitterness, frustration, 
insecurity, withdrawal, indifference

Supported Organs: Bones, liver, gallbladder, 
intestines

Application Locations: Any area of pain or  
injury, around belly button, back of hands, top  
of feet, throat

Black Cumin
Word: Emotionless

Overview: Black Cumin supports your body as it receives and 
distributes nutrients needed for restoration. This 
includes digestion, healthy blood and youthful skin. 

Emotions: Melancholy (cannot see or experience 
color/beauty in life), emotionless

Supported Organs: Stomach, gallbladder, spleen, 
blood, lungs, skin 

Application Locations: Stomach, belly button, area 
under the ribs, ribs in the center back, skin

Present Moment™

Word: Thoughts (Scattered/Negative)

Overview: Present Moment balances communication between 
brain and heart. It supports your brain and nerves 
overwhelmed by emotional stress and/or painful 
memories that keep replaying in your head. 

Emotions: Worry, obsessive thoughts, regret, 
negative memories and thoughts replaying over  
and over, anxiety, inability to focus, scattered

Supported Organs: Brain, nerves, heart, thyroid

Application Locations: Back of the neck, throat, 
ankles, hips, shoulders, elbows

How to use VerVita Essential Oils

• Apply one or two drops of essential oil on the skin. If the skin 
gets irritated, add the essential oil to a lotion, olive oil or  
grape-seed oil to dilute its strength.

• Add 10 or more drops to a bath or footbath. Relax and soak 
for 25 minutes. You may add one to two cups of Epsom salt 
to the baths.

• Diffuse the essential oil into the air. 
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Choosing the right VerVita Essential Oils 

Your body is amazing. It was created to work together physically, 
mentally and emotionally. When one area is out of balance, other 
areas are affected. 

Use the guide that follows to decide which essential oil or oils 
would benefit you the most today. As your day or week evolves, 
you may benefit from a different or additional essential oil. Keep 
this as a reference guide and reevaluate as life happens. 

       

Three simple ways to choose 

1.  Word – Find the word listed under the name of each essential 
oil. This single word attempts to summarize all that is going on 
in your body: physically, mentally and/or emotionally. 

2. Emotions – What emotions do you feel most often?

3. Supported Organs – Emotions and stress create imbalance. 
Symptoms are clues that there is stress and energy imbalance 
in certain organs of your body.

Read the following and decide which describes your situation best.  
More than one essential oil can be chosen.

Elite Harmony®

Word: Chaos

Overview: Elite Harmony’s powerful blend of over 25 essential 
oils addresses the many aspects of life, chaos and 
emotions. Use Elite Harmony to bring your body 
back into balance so it can heal. 

Emotions: Chaotic emotions 

Supported Organs: All

Application Locations: Bottom of feet, palms of 
hands, tailbone, between the shoulder blades

Heart Harmony®

Word: Heartache

Overview: Above all else, support your heart. Heart Harmony 
harmonizes communication between your heart and 
brain. It enables your heart to relieve stress due to 
painful emotions and/or physical trauma. 

Emotions: Grief, sorrow, rejection, abandonment, 
shock and/or anxiety — the things that make your 
heart race

Supported Organs: Heart, brain, blood

Application Locations: Chest, hands, wrists, back of 
the neck, shoulders, hips, back of the calves

Immune Harmony®

Word: Overwhelmed

Overview: Immune Harmony supports your body’s ability to filter 
toxins brought on by emotions, toxic environment 
and/or the debris that results from a body fighting 
an illness, toxins or allergens. 

Emotions: Guilt, fear, anxiety, overwhelmed by 
emotions and life in general

Supported Organs: Adrenals, kidneys, bladder, 
intestines

Application Locations: Belly button, lower back, 
knees, bottom of the right foot


